Xasuusinta Balanta
Appointment Reminder

Balantaada: Your Appointment:
Magaca Bukaanka - Patient name _________________________________________________
Balantaada xigta waxay ku beegan tahay - Your next appointment is on:

Bisha - Month ___________________ Maalinta - Day ________ Waqtiga - Time __________

Goobta / Building - Location / Building ___________________________________________
Ciwaanka - Address _____________________________________________________________
Xarunta Caafimaadka - Clinic / Doctor _____________________________________________
Taleefanka - Telephone __________________________________________________________________

Fadlan imoow _____ daqiiqado kahor xiliga balantaada.
Please check in _____ minutes before your appointment.

Haddii aadan awoodin inaad balantaan soo xaadirto, fadlan wac ________________________.
If you are not able to keep this appointment, please call.

Turjumaada luuqada ayaad ku helaysaa si bilaash ah.
Language Interpretation is provided at no cost to you.

Fadlan soo qaado: Please bring with you:

☐ Xaashidaan balanta - This appointment sheet

☐ Kaadhka caymiska caafimaadka ama foomka caawimaada dhaqaalaha - Health insurance card
  or financial assistance form

☐ Qaybta lacagta haddii caymiskaagu kaa doonaayo - Co-pay if needed by your insurance plan

☐ Liiska daawooyinka, feetamiinada iyo daawooyinka dhaqanka ee aad cunto - A list of the
  medicines, vitamins and herbs you take

☐ Koobiyada - Copies of:
  ☐ Raajooyinka - X-rays
  ☐ Baaritaannada sheeybaadhka - Lab tests
  ☐ Diiwaanada caafimaadka - Medical records
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